Dr. JoAnn Manson is Professor of Medicine and the Michael and Lee Bell Professor of Women’s Health at Harvard Medical School and Professor in the Department of Epidemiology at the Harvard School of Public Health. She is also Chief of the Division of Preventive Medicine and Co-Director, Connors Center for Women’s Health and Gender Biology, at Brigham and Women’s Hospital.

Dr. Manson is an endocrinologist, epidemiologist, and Principal Investigator of several NIH-funded research studies, including the Women’s Health Initiative Clinical Center, Boston site, since study inception; the VITamin D and OmegA-3 Trial (VITAL); the Women’s Folic Acid Cardiovascular Study, and the cardiovascular component of the Nurses’ Health Study. She is also one of the Principal Investigators of the Kronos Early Estrogen Prevention Study and the COcoa Supplement and Multivitamin Outcomes Study (COSMOS). Her primary research interests include the role of lifestyle and nutritional factors in the prevention of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and diabetes, the benefits and risks of estrogen therapy, aspirin, vitamin D, omega-3s, and folic acid supplementation, the effects of moderate-intensity versus vigorous exercise, and the role of biochemical and genetic factors in predicting risks of CVD, diabetes, and other chronic diseases.

Dr. Manson has received numerous honors, including the Woman in Science Award from the American Medical Women’s Association, the American Heart Association’s Population Research Prize, the AHA’s Distinguished Scientist Award, election to the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies, and the 2013 Bernadine Healy Award for Visionary Leadership in Women’s Health. She served as the 2011-2012 President of the North American Menopause Society (NAMS). She has published more than 800 articles and is the author or editor of several books. She was also one of the physicians featured in the National Library of Medicine’s exhibition, History of American Women Physicians.
The Center for Women’s Health Research’s 2015 Annual Community Luncheon promises to be another exciting and informative event! We are thrilled to have Dr. JoAnn Manson, a world renowned researcher on women’s health and sex differences, as our keynote speaker this year. A Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School, Dr. Manson’s research expertise focuses on risk factors for cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and cancer in women. As principal investigator for several large studies including the Women’s Health Initiative, Dr. Manson will speak about current controversies in the prevention of cardiovascular disease.

Located at the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, the Center for Women’s Health Research is committed to women’s health and sex difference research. The CWHR’s mission is to conduct groundbreaking research in cardiovascular disease and diabetes in women; to train and support the next generation of scientists in this field; and to provide critical information about women’s health to women, their families, their practitioners, and their communities.

We greatly appreciate your consideration of a sponsorship of the 2015 Annual Community Luncheon on September 29, 2015. We look forward to seeing you there!

In gratitude,

Judy Regensteiner, PhD

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

**Leading Sponsor | $25,000**
- Speaking time at podium at September 29th Annual Community Luncheon (anticipated audience: 700)
- Opportunity to have a CWHR researcher speak at a company gathering or private event
- Featured in Donor Spotlight section of the CWHR newsletter
- Tour of Center for Women’s Health Research led by Dr. Judy Regensteiner
- Up to three tables of ten at the 2015 Center for Women’s Health Research Annual Community Luncheon
- Additional table of 10 for own use or to donate to the community
- Option to host a CWHR researcher at the table
- Verbal and print recognition at pre-event functions
- Name and logo placement on all luncheon printed materials
- Prominent display of name and/or logo the day of the luncheon
- Name or company logo listed on sponsor page of the CWHR website
- Eight tickets to the September 28th private reception for the keynote speaker

**Advocate Sponsor | $2500**
- Table of 10 at the 2015 Center for Women’s Health Research Annual Community Luncheon
- Name and logo placed in luncheon program as sponsor
- Name or company logo listed on sponsor page of the CWHR website

**Community Table Host | $2,500**
- Donate a table of 10 to members of the community who would otherwise not be able to attend
- Name and logo placed in luncheon program as sponsor
- Name or company logo listed on sponsor page of the CWHR website

**Individual Luncheon Ticket | $100**
- One ticket to the Center for Women’s Health Research Annual Community Luncheon

Estimated fair market value of the Center for Women’s Health Research Annual Community Luncheon is $35 per person.
Fair market value of a table of ten is $350.
Contributions for a donated table will be acknowledged for the full amount of the contribution.

Message from DR. JUDY REGENSTEINER

Professor of Medicine, Division of Internal Medicine and Cardiology
University of Colorado School of Medicine
Director, Center for Women’s Health Research
Judith and Joseph Wagner Chair in Women’s Health Research
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CENTER FOR WOMEN’S HEALTH RESEARCH
2015 ANNUAL LUNCHEON

Sponsorship Opportunities

Tuesday, September 29, 2015  |  11:30-1:30
Denver Center for the Performing Arts, Seawell Ballroom

CONTACT INFORMATION

Organization/Company

Contact Name

Address

City   State   Zip

Phone   Email

Website

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Please check your sponsorship level:

- Leading Sponsor – $25,000
- Mentoring Sponsor – $10,000
- Sustaining Sponsor – $5,000
- Advocate Sponsor – $2,500
- Community Table Host
  (Donate a table of 10 to a community group) – $2,500
- Individual Luncheon Ticket – $100

Please make check payable to University of Colorado – CWHR
or register at www.cwhr.org

Net proceeds to benefit the Center for Women’s Health Research Operating Fund.
An official gift tax receipt from the University of Colorado to follow.